CO N G R AT U L AT I O N S,

ON BEING NAMED

Top Female Artist
of the Year
AND

Top Female Artist
of the Decade!

is the follow-up to Carrie’s recent #1 hit, “Southbound,”
which makes its way onto the list of Top 100 Songs of the Year at #48.
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fter three straight years at No. 2, Capitol/Nashville
took its first chart share crown in 2009 and has held
on ever since. The 2019 Label of the Year survived its
biggest challenge yet from the Luke Combs-fueled Columbia
team, taking the title by two-tenths of a point. For the decade,
however, it wasn’t even close.
From 2010 through this year, Capitol amassed an
astounding 15% of all airplay, 18 of the decade’s top 100
songs and the top male and overall artist in Luke Bryan.
Capitol boasts three of the top 15 overall artists – Bryan,
Keith Urban and Dierks Bentley – with three additional
partials – Carrie Underwood, Lady Antebellum and Eric
Church. The former ended the decade on Capitol; the latter
two switched to other labels midstream. In honor of the
label’s incredible history with hit songs, Country Aircheck
pulled some of the greatest “hits” from the 10 prior Label of
the Year articles for this retrospective.
• 2009: “We are drawn to a diverse roster,” said thenPresident/CEO Mike Dungan. “One artist is dramatically
different from the other. There’s nobody on this roster that
competes with anybody else on this roster. And in our
promotion staff, we have the same kind of personalities.”
• 2010: “Lady A’s ‘Need You Now’ is a once-every-I-don’tknow-how-often kind of single
that just slays and stays,” Dungan
said. “And stay it did – No. 1 for
five weeks, to be exact. Which is
all wonderful except for the fact
that it completely overshadowed a
monster single from Luke Bryan,
[‘Do I’].” Added then-SVP Steve
Hodges, “Looking around my
office, I see three empty bottles of
champagne that remind me of the
Hodges’ Bottles
Monday morning the entire office
celebrated Luke’s first No. 1.”
• 2011: “Back when we were traveling around to get the
first album off the ground, it seemed like they wanted it as
much as I do,” Darius Rucker said. “It’s cool to feel like it
isn’t all on me. The thing I remember that told me a lot about
Capitol really had nothing to do with me. We’d just started
working on my first record, and they had Chris Cagle’s ‘What
Kinda Gone’ out at the time. That record was on the charts
for something like 51 weeks. Coming from the Pop world,
where you have a two-month window and you’re done, seeing
a label believe in a song that much was amazing. That kind of
dedication really showed me what a great company they are.”
• 2012: “[Then-Southeast rep] Bobby [Young] is
incredibly passionate about music,” said WSKJ/Mobile PD
Bill Black. “Reason being, as we have discussed many times,
is he keeps having more children. His motivation to keep
Capitol as the most successful label is mainly about having
to work until he’s 97 just to keep them in diapers. The guy is
a baby-making machine. He’s got grown kids and some little
ones – I think he’s up to 37 kids at this point. So he’s got that
extra commitment, otherwise he won’t be able to send them to
college ... or reform school.”

• 2013: “This isn’t something
Capitol has a patent on, but they
definitely excel at top-down
selflessness,” said then-UMGN
VP Shane Allen, who helmed the
Capitol team under Hodges prior
to the EMI/Universal merger. “For
five years, it has never been about
Bobby Young
anything other than a blue collar
work ethic to do what needs to
be done for the incredible artists we’ve been so fortunate
to represent. Everyone shares in the successes and failures
equally. That’s something Hodges said he expected of
everyone, including himself, from day one. No egos allowed.”
• 2015: “My first day at UMG, everyone in promotion
dressed up ... but me!” recalled then-new VP/Promotion
David Friedman. “Katie Dean wore a pants suit and called
me ‘Casual Friday.’ After three hours of ice, I’m in Royce’s
office when he calls Mike Krinik in and starts berating him for
not returning a text at 5am. I buried my face in my cell phone
and when I looked up, the entire promo team was staring at
me through the window and started to laugh.”
• 2016: “I’ve got one more big job in me, I’m ready to roll,”
Young said of being asked to helm the team following Hodges’
departure. Added UMGN then-SVPP Royce Risser, “If you
looked across Nashville at regionals who were ready to be a
VP, he was the no-brainer. And he was on this staff, ready
to go. He’s well respected by his artists and by the team. As a
matter of fact, multiple people on the team jumped up and
said it’s got to be Bobby. Easy pick.”
• 2017: “Never let what you do
define who you are,” Risser said in
response to a question about the best
advice he’d received. “What we do
for our livelihood has a very sneaky
way of becoming how we identify
ourselves. It’s so easy to get into
conversations with people outside of
our industry who find us interesting
because of our line of work. I can
Royce Risser
meet pretty much anyone and know
the Country radio station in their
market. It’s a very easy entry point
into conversations. However, using it without caution can
become dangerous. What happens when the job is over? Kind
of scary, right? It’s a tough balance, but how great would it be
to live and interact with people without having to reveal what
you do, how much money you make, or who you know? It’s
not entirely possible, but working toward that is healthy.”
• 2018: “A staff that looks at the job at hand, puts their
heads down and goes during a difficult year with headline
tours, promoting to programmers, working the charts and
setting up Adam Hambrick,” Young said when asked what’s
best about Capitol. “Some seven, eight and nine-day runs for
this group. Amazing. Plus, a roster at the top of their game.
The most talented, creative and engaged artists we couldn’t be
prouder to represent.”
CAC

Staff & UMGN Support: Shane Allen, Alisa Bowman, Rachel
Dobson, Katie Dean, Mike Dungan*, Paige Elliott, David
Friedman*, Jeremy Guenther, Matthew Hargis, Jimmy
Harnen, Steve Hodges, Donna Hughes*, Brent Jones*, Mike
Krinick, Ashley Laws*, Katelyn Lester*, Diane Lockner, Jason
McColl, Royce Risser*, Annie Sandor*, Chris Schuler*, Mara
Sidweber*, John Trapane, Sarah Beth Watson, Bobby Young*,
*current
Megan Youngblood*.
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Capitol
Columbia
Valory
RCA
Broken Bow
WMN
BMLGR
Big Loud
WAR
Stoney Creek
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Capitol
WMN
RCA
BMLGR
Broken Bow
Arista
Valory
MCA
Columbia
Big Machine
Mercury
WAR
Curb
EMI Nashville
Stoney Creek

15.0%
7.9%
7.7%
7.3%
6.0%
5.9%
5.8%
5.4%
5.3%
4.7%
4.4%
3.8%
3.3%
3.0%
2.7%

CAPITOL ARTISTS
Trace Adkins, Adam
Hambrick*, Dierks Bentley*,
Luke Bryan*, Eric Church,
Mickey Guyton*, Caylee
Hammack*, Walker
Hayes, Hootie and the
Blowfish*, Joey Hyde, Lady
Antebellum, Little Big Town*,
Jon Pardi*, Darius Rucker*,
Carrie Underwood*, Keith
Urban*, Emily West.
*current roster
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